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PART I
PRINCIPAL CHANGE RECOMMENDED iNl RENEGOTIATION LAW BY

HouS

BILT,

FOLLOWED BY DEPARTMENTAL COMMENT

IN PARBNTHESE8

1. In lieu of the existing provision, exempting contracts or subcontracts of $100,000 or less, it is provided that contracts or subcontracts shall be exempt from renegotiation for a particular year if the
aggregate of the amounts received or accrued during the fiscal year
does not exceed $500,000. This change is being made at the suggestion of the Departments. (Approved.)
2. The definition of subcontract has been rewritten to include only
subcontracts for the article, work, services, building, structure, improvement or facility contracted for under the prime contract or for
articles to be incorporated in th, item contracted for under the prime
contract. (No position taken but attention called to the fact that
very large amounts of excessive profits will be eliminated from
renegotiation.)
3. Contracts or subcontracts for agricultural commodities, such as
grains of all kinds, vegetables, cotton, tobacco, ca,ttle, hogs, wool, eggs,
milk and cream, including canned, bottled, or packed fruits or vegetables or their juices, are exempt from renegotiation: (No objection
to agricultural exemption but specific objection to inclusion therein
of exemption of canned, bottled-or packed fruit or vegetables or their
juices.)
4. The bill grants discretionary authority in the War Contracts
Price Adjustment Board (a new Board hereafter discussed) to exempt
from renegotiation standard commercial articles, if in its opinion
noiinal competitive conditions exist affecting the'sale of such articles.
(No objection as long as limited to discretionary power. Strong
objections to any mandatory exemption of standard commercial
articles.)
5. The bill also exempts from renegotiation contracts or subcontracts with religious, charitable, or educational organizations if such
organizations are exempt from income tax. (Approved and suggest
that the same be made retroactive.)
6. Your comnmittee has set forth in the bill certain factors to be
taken into consideration in determining excessive profits. These
factors are as follows:
(a) Efficiency of contractor, with particular regard to attainment of quantity and quality production, reduction of costs, and
economy in the use-of raw materials, facilities, and manpower;
(b) Reasonableness of costs and profits, with particular regard
to volume of production and normal pro-war earnings;

(c) Amount and source of public and private capital employed
an. net -orth;

i
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(d) Extent of risk assumed, including the risk incident to
reasonable pricing policies;
(e) Nature rn I extent of contribution to the war effort, including inventive and developmental contribution and cooperation
with the Government and other contractors in supplying tedinical
assistance;
(f) Character of business, including complexity of manufacturing technique, character and extent of subcontracting, rate of
turn-over;
(g) Such other factors the consideration of which the public
interest and fair and equitable dealing may require.
Your committee believes that in computing excessive profits, consideration should be given to the financial problems in connection
with reconversion in applying factor (g). (A list of factors approved.
Strong objection to committee statement that consideration should
be given to reconversion costs.)
7. In computing profits, costs are determined in accordance with
the method of cost accounting regularly employed by the contractor or
subcontractor in keeping his books. All items of the character allowed
as deductions and exclusions for income and excess-profits tax purposes,
including the currently deductible annual amortization allowance, are
allowed as items of cost to the extent allocable to contracts with the
departments and subcontracts. (Approved.)
8. State income taxes are allowed only with respect to income after
eliminating eCcessive profits upon renegotiation, and then only to the
extent allocable to the renegotiable business. (Approved.)
9. Credit is allowed against excessive profits for income and excessprofits tax paid with respect to such PYofits. (Approved.)
10. The present system of future or forward repricing is continued
under the bill. However, the bill gives the cont-ractor or subcontractor the right to petition The Tax Court of the United States in
case he is dissatisfied with the price as refixed by the Secretary. The
repricing portion of the bill is made effective from the date of the
enactment of the act. (Approved although the amendment eliminates
the present right- of the departments to recapture excessive profits
realized under individual contracts. (Objection to jurisdiction of
Tax Court noted tinder comment to item 16 below).)
11. A central board called the War Contracts Price Adjustment
Board, is created to have charge of renegotiation. This Board is to
consist of five members, selected from the departments. Though the
Board may delegate its powers of renegotiation, every contractor or
subcontractor is entitled upon request, to have his case reviewed by
the Board. (Creation of Board approved. Strong objection to
granting to the Board of any power to conduct renegotiation or to
review renegotiation proceedings conducted by the departments.)
12. The contractor or subcontractor is required to file with the
War Contracts Price Adjustment Board a statement of actual costs
of production and such other financial statements as the Board may
by regulations prescribe unless the aggregate of the amounts received
in the fiscal year by the contractor or subcontractor does not exceed
$500,000. (Approved.)
13. The War Contracts Price Adjustment Board is required to determine excessive profits with respect to the aggregate amounts re-
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ceived or accrued during the fiscal year by a contractor or subcontractor and not separately. However, at the request of the contractor
or subcontractor, 'the Board may make such determination with
respect to the amounts received under any one or more separate
contracts. (No objection to provision for renegotiation on a fiscalyear basis but authority requested to renegotiate certain general classes
or types of contracts on an individual-contract basis instead of a fiscalycar basis.)
14. If the War Contracts Price Atljustment Board finds that the
amounts received under the contracts with the Department and the
subcontracts may reflect excessive profits, the Board is required to
give to the contractor or subcontractor reasonable notice of the time
and place for a conference. -This notice is required to be sent to the
contractor by registered mail and constituts the commencement of
the renegotiation proceedings. (Approved.)
15. The War Contracts Price Adju~tment Board is required to furnish, upon request of the contractor dr subcontractor a statement of
its determinatioV, of the facts used as a basis therefor, and of the
reasons for such determination. (Objected to by departments, particularly with reference to requirement of statement in cases where
agreements are concluded.)
16. The contractor or subcontractor is given the right to have his
excessive profits determined by The Tax Court of the United States
in a de nov,, proceeding, in case he is unable to reach an agreement
with the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board. (Objected to on
the basis of the recommendations of the Department of Justice and the
Treasury Department. The Court of Claims is suggested as a preferable forum with scope of review limited as in the case of equitable
adjustments under standard type of Government contracts.)
17. If the contractor or subcontractor is aggrieved by a determination of the Secretary made prior to the enactment of this act with
respect to a fiscal year ending before July 1, 1943, whether or not such
determination is embodied in an agreement, he is also entitled to have
a determination in a de novo proceeding before The Tax Court of the
United States. (Strong.'objection to review of closed agreements
except for, fraud, etc.)',
18. Proceedings must be commenced by the Board within I year
after the close of the fiscal year in which the excessive profits were
are
financial
statements
1 year after
accrued, ororwithin
received
or contractor
later; otheiis the
whichever
Subontractor,
filed byte
wise,,Labilities for the excessive profits for such fiscal year will be
discharged: (Approved.)'
. 19. In order to expedite the disposition of the case, after a proceed"ink has been connence-, the bill provides that the liabilities foi ex'msproceeding was commenced, will
live profits with respect to whic4i such
be d hcblged if a determination by agreement or order is nbt made
1,year following, the commencement of the renegotiation 'prowi
apply to a review by' the IPo d
feedingst This limitation does not
The 1-yer perd f imittion may
of an order by the'Sec ie't!
also be extended by agreement etweeN thep'arties.' (Appi6vM
generally, provided special provision is made for certain types of
long-term contracts.)
20. Your committee continued the provisions of existing law as to
war contract brokers, who are subject to renegotiation if the aggregate
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of the amounts received by such broker for the fiscal year exceeds

$25,000. This provision was further strengthened by disallowing as
costs to the prime contractor any commission, percentage, brokerage,
or contingent fee paid or payable to any person for, or in connection
with, the soliciting or securing by such person of a contract with a
department, unless such person iq a bona fide established commercial
or selling agency maintained by the contractor for the purpose of
securing business. (Attention i called to the fact that the disallowance of commission deductions may result in a double recapture.)
21. The bill provides for closing agreements. Such agreements,

according to their terms, in the absence of fraud or willful misrepresentation, cannot be reopened, so far as the determination of excessive
profits is concerned. (Approved.)
22. The renegotiation provisions of the bill are terminated with
respect to contracts or subcontracts made after the date proclaimed
by the President as the termination of hostilities, or such earlier date as
may be specified in a concurrent resolution of Congress. (Approved.)
23. The bill, applies to fiscal years ending afterPJune 30, 1943.
Exceptions are made with respect to the exemption for agricultural
commodities which is effective as of April 28, 1942 and the right to
petition The Tax Court of the United States which applies to fiscal
years ending before July 1, 1943, as well as fiscal years ending on or
after that date. (General application approved. Application of
agricultural exemption approved. The right of court review with
respect to renegotiations for fiscal period ending before July 1, 1943
approved except as to review of clcied agreements. It is suggested
that the exemption of charities, the exemption of subcontract under
exempt prime contracts and the fair cost allowance at the exemption
line in the case of integrated companies be made retroactive to April
28, 1942.)
24. All amounts of excessive profits, whether recovered by repayment, withholding, or credit, shall be covered into the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts. (No objection.)

25. The War Shipping Administration was not specifically named

in the Renegotiation Act as originally adopted; However, the War

Shipp'g Administration derives substantially all of its powers from

the Maritime Commission, and has been one of the renegotiating
aencies pursuant to Executive order. The amendments continue the
War Shipping Administration as one of the renegotiating 'agencles,
since under the amendments all of the renegotiating agencies (ineluding the War Shipping Administration) are specifically named.

(Approved.)
12. It is the opinion of your committee that under the existing
re-

negotiation law, or such law as amended by this bill, there is no au-

thority to renegotiate the profits accruing to a company by reason of
the increment in value of its long inventories (i. e., inventories over

aid above it normal requirements to fulfill existing contract.

(Approved on the assumption that it is not intended to conflict with
the principles outlined in paragraph 7 above.)

PART II
SUMMARY OX1
Ti

PRINCIPAL CHANCES MADE BY Tie HousE BILL
OVER EXISTINo LAw ON THs RzNEoOTIATION OF WAR CONTRACTS

Title VII of the pending revenue bill of 1943 completely rewrites
section 403, as amended, of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense
Appropriation Act, 1942.
1. General pkzn of the bil.-The bill divides renegotiation into two
separate parts. The portion of re':egotiation having to do with repricing, that is, the reduction of prices in existing contracts with
respect to future deliveries thereunder is placed completely in the

Ihands

of the Secretaries of the Drpartments. The portion of rene-

gotiation having to do with the recovery of excessive profits already
paid out to the contractor is lodged in the hands of a new Joint Board
called the War Contracts Price Adjuwstment Board.
A. Creation of the Joint Board: This Joint Board created by the
bill would be composed of five members, one an officer or employee of
the Department of War to be appointed by the Secretary of War, one
an officer or employee of the Department of the Navy to be appointed
- by the Secretary of the Navy, one an officer or employee of the Department of the Treasury to be appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury,
one an officer or employee of the United States Maritime Commission
or the War Shipping Administration to be appointed jointly by the
Chairman of the United States Maritime Commission and the Administrator of the War Shipping Administration and one an officer or
employee of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to be appointed
by the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. They are authorized to elect a chairman from
among their members.
The principal office of the Board is required to be in the District of
Columbia, but it is authorized to establish such number of field offices
throu out the United States as it deems necessary. Three members
of th Board "onstitte a quiruf and the Board may exercise any of
its functions through a majority of the members preent if the members present constitute at least a quorum.

The Board is authorized to employ and fix the compensation of
such officers and employees as it deems nemssary to carry out its
duties. It may with the consent of the head of any department or
agency of the United States utilize the services of aiy such officer or
employee of such department or agency.
The Board is empowered to delegate in whole or in part any of its
powers, functions, or duties except the power, function, and duty to
may be
powers
profits. These
exessive
determining
orders
review
is
Secretary
and the
Secret.yof
a department
to the
delegated
authorized to redelegate their in whole or in part to such officers or
agencies of the United States as he may designate.
5
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The Chairman of the Board is authorized to divide the Board into
divisions of one or more members, assin the members of the Board
to such divisions and in case of a division of more than one memberdesignate the chief thereof. The Board, also, may by regulations ov
otherwise, determine the character of cases to be conducted initially
by the Board through any officer or agency of the Board or any otbhr
officer or agency utilized by it. ltIiay also determine the character
of cases to be conducted initially by the officers and agencies of uhe
departments to which such powers have been delegated.
It is specifically provided that any contractor or subcontractor who
so desires is entitled to a review by the Board itself of any order of any
officer or agency either of the departments or of the Board. The
Board is authorized to review any such determination of its own motjo4 and is authorized to determine amounts of excessive profits either
less than, equal to, or greater than that determined by the officer,
agency, or division whose action it so r-eviews.
B. The repricing power: The power to secure lower prices in current
contracts with respect to future deliveries thereunder is placed in the
hands of the Secretaries of the departments and in any case in which a
Secretary of a department is of the opinion that the price under any
contract with such department or subcontract which affects such
department exceeds a fair price, the Secretary may require the contractor or subcontractor to Ziegotiate a fair price thereunder. If an
agreement is not reached, the Secretary is given the specific authority
to fix the price for future performa o under such contract or subcontract. In determining a fair price,.Ihe Secretary is directed to take
into consideration all of the factors to be considered in determining
excesive profits. These powers may be executed by the Secretary in
any way he so desires, that is, contract by contract or by groups of
contracts or subcontracts. Each Secretary is authorized to delegate,
the repricing power to any individuals or agencies in his own department if he so desires and, with the consent of the Secretary of any other
department he may delegate such power to such department. These
powers may be redelegtaW in the discretion of the Secretary.
2. Narrouinq the scope of the renegotiationified.A. The elimination of. auxiliary contracts: Thd bill continues the
r.negotiation of all primn contracts ap does te existing law. In the
field of s8ubcontracts, however, it eliminates all subcontracts, except"
those for articles or services.going in o the end product, or compoinuts
thereof. Thus, the entire line of auxiliary sube0tracts is elimipked
from renegotiation. This means that the machine-tool iidistry,
the expendable-tool industry, and other industries 'of lik; nature'
whose products are used in the processing Ofari
a end product or
components thereof, but which do not etufly go into an end product
or its conponentA are exempted from renegotiation. 'Of Course, f
the Government buys the macjune toolt or, other such article, it
,ecofnes an end product and coms withinthe )ope
of xenegotiation.
B. .')xrmptions (1) Mandator (i)'4griculti- products: The bill
exIpts froi 'renegotiation, in ddtion: t t
emotionsns now e4Cn-:
tAu~ in the eixtting law, any contractor subco6
'ct,for an grcul-;
tur. cmmodity up through, the firt formi. or.state in which it io,
cu'smarily sold or in Which it, has an, eablished, market. This
exemption applies to all commodity s resulting rom the cutilh'ation
of soil, to the saps and gums of trees, and to all animals and marine

life .adithe produce of live animals such a *oo4, eggs, -andmilk. It
also applies to canned or;bottled fruits or. vegetable which are cust
tomaAly conned or bottled in the season in which they are hamested.
(ii) The bill also exemptsf rmnrenegotiation all contracts or subcontracts with charitable, religious, or educational organizations exempt frQm taxation under section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue
Code'
(iii) All subcontracts director indirectly under contracts or sub?
contracts specifically exempted from renegotiation are also exempted.
., (iv) The, bill increases the. exemption measured by renegotiable
,olume from $100,000 a year to $500 000 a year.
(2) Discretionary exemptions: The boardd is authorized, in its discretion, to exempt from some or all of the provisions of section 403
the following contracts or subcontracts in addition to those included
in, the discretionary exemptions contained in the existing law.
(i) Any contract or subcontract for the making or furnishing of a
"standard commercial article," if, in the opinion of the Board, normal
competitive conditions affecting the sale of such article exist.
(ii) The Board is authorized, in its discretion, to exempt any other
contract or subcontract, if, in its opinion, competitive conditions affecting the making of such contract or subcontract are such as are likely
to result in effective competition with respect to price.
(iii) Whenever, in the opinion of the Board, in the case of any subcontract or group of subcAintracts, it is not feasible to determine and
segregate the renegotiable business from the nonrenegotiable business,
the Board is authorized to.exempt such subcontracts.
c. The allowance of a fair cost at the exemption line for raw materials and agricultural products in the case of integrated producers: The
bill spells out the practice which the price adjustment boards are now
following with respect to the allowances Of a fair amount of cost at the
exemption line for raw materials in the case of an integrated producer
who acquires such products below such line, or produces them initially,
and processes them up to and beyond such line. The same treatment
is authorized in the Case of the agricultural products exempted from
renegotiation by this bill.
P

-3. Provisions or a redetermination of excessive profits by the Tax
Court of the Unitd ,States.-

A. Recovery cases determined by the Board: Any contractor or
subcontractor aggrieved by the determination of excessive profits by
the Board is authorized to petition the Tax Court oi the United States
for a redetermination of such excessive profits. The proceedings before
the Tax Court are de novo. The Tax Court may find an amount of
excessive profits less than, equal to, or greater than the amount found
by the Board. The decisions of the Tax Court are not subject to
further review. The filing of the petition before the Tax Court Vrill not
operate to stay the execution of the Board's orders: Petitions must
be made to the Tax Court within 90 days after the entry of the order
of the Board determining the excessive profits. Tie bill provides that,
contractor
in addition to the unilateral determination eases, those
of
the date or
priorto
subcontractors who have entered into aeements
th fiactmefit ot this act may also petition the Tax Court for a redetermiiiation'of excessive profits. In such bases the petition must b6
filed within 90 days after the enactment of this act.
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B. Repricing "ezes: In cases where the contractor or subcontractor

is ag rieved by the order of the Secretary refining the contract prince,

petition may also be made to the Tax Court for a refixing of such price.
This procedure closely parallels that provided in the case of a redetermination of excessive profits by the Tax Court.
4. The determination oJ ezomwive profil.A. In determinin' the profits from renegotiable business, the Board
is instructed to allow the cost determined in accordance with the
method of cost accounting regularly employed by the ontractor, or,
if such method does not properly refect such costs, the Board is
authorized by regulations to prescribe the method under which such
costs shall be determined. The Board is specifically authorized tb
disallow any item of cost which is unreaonable or not properly chargeable to the contract or subcontract. , With these exceptions, the Board
is instructed to allow all cost items, of the character allowed as deductions or exclusions for tax purposes. It is specifically provided,
however, that State income taxes allocable to excessive profits shall
not be allowed as deductions.
* Excessive profits are defined to be the profits from the renegotiable
business of the contractor or subcontractor which, in the light of a list
of factors set out in the bill, arietermined to be excessive for the
work and articles furnished.
B. Report to the contractor or subcontractor: The bill specifically
provides that if the contractor or subcontractor so requests, the Board
shall prepare and furnish such contractor or subcontractor with a
statement setting out the determination of excessive profits made in
his case, the facts used as a basis therefor, and the Board's reasons for
such determination. The bill provides that this statement or report
shall not be admissable in evidence or otherwise considered by the Tax
Court of the United States in connection with its redetermination of
excessive profits.
5. Mandatory fiin.-The bill provides that every contractor or subcontractor, not specifically exempted from renegotiation, shall file
with the Board such financial statements as the Board may require at
such time or times and in such form and detail as the Board may by
regulations prescribe.
6. Time 1'mitations.-The bill specifically provides that renegotiation proceedings commence with the mailing of a notice to a contractor
or subcontractor. Such proceedings must be commenced within I
year after the close of the fiscal year in which the excessive profits
arose, or within 1 year after the filing of the information required,
whichever is the later. Further, the Board is directed to either reach
an agreement or to make a determination within 1 year following the
1
commencement of the renegotiation proceedings.
7. Terms to be incorporated in contract.-Thc bill sets out a new list
of terms which the Departments are required to incorporate in all
procurement contracts. A special procedure is provided, however,
under which these terns may be incorporated by reference.
8. Applicabiity.A. Termination of renegotiation: The bill provides that contr
.
entered into after the cessaton of hostilities shall not be subject
renegotiation.
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B. Applicable ol the bill in geneml: In general, the provisions of
the bill apply to all fiscal years ending after June 30 1943 This means
that those f ical years ending June 30, 1943, or easier, are covered by
the provisions of the existing law, while those ending after such date
come within the provisions of the bill. There are several exceptions

to this general rule:

(i) The provisions of the bill dealing with the terms to be incorporated in the procurement contracts are made effective 30 days after
the enactment of this acL This. 30 days is provided so that the departments may prepare contracts in accordance with the provisions of
the bill.
(ii) The repricing portion of the bill, that is, the part authorizing
the Secretaries torefix the contract price on future deliveries, is made
effective from the date of the enactment of this act.
(iii) The portion of the bill providingfor the exemption of agricultural products is made effective as if it had been a part of the original
section 403 on the date of its enactment. The portion of the bill
which provides that for all purposes this legislation may be referred
to by the short title of "Renegotiation Act" is also made retroactive
to 9.April
28, 1942. proisiosMi~scdlaneoss
A. The provisions for collection and withholding to eliminate excessivc profits remain unchanged to any substantial degree.
B. It is provided that nothing in the bill shall be considered to limit
or restrict any authority or discretion of the Secretary of a department
under the provisions of any other law.
C. The bill continues the provisions of existing law as to war
contract brokers, who are subject to renegotiation if the aggregate
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of the amounts received by such broker for the fiscal year exceeds
$25,000. This provision was further strengthened by disallowing as
costs to the prime contractor any commission, percentage, brokerage,
or contingent fee paid or payable to any person for, or in connection
with, the soliciting or securing by such person of u contract with a
&'partment, unless such person is a bons fide established commercial
or selling agency maintained by the contractor for the purpose of
securing.business.
cD. If the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board finds that the
amounts received under the contracts with the Department and the
subcontracts may reflect excessive profits, the Board is required to
give to the contractor or subcontractor reasonable notice of the time
and place for a conference. 'his notice is require to be sent to the
contractor by registered mail and constitutes the commencement of
the rc-negotiation proceedings.
E. The War Shipping Administration was not specifically named
in the Renegotiation Act as originally adopted. However, the War
Ship ing Adinistration derives substantially all of its powers from
the Maritime Commission, and has ben one of the renegotiating
agencies pursuant to Executive order. The amendments continue
the War Shipping Administration as one of the renegotiating agencies,
since under the amendments all of the renegotiating agencies (includingthe War Shipping Administration) are specifically named.

F. All amounts of excessive profits, whether recovered by repay-

ment, withhokling, or credit, shall be covered into the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts.

PART III
SUMMARY OF MAJOR PROPOSALS MADE BY THa DEPARTMANTS
BEFORE TH. SENATz FiNANCE COMMITTEE IN CONNECTION VITH
THE CONSIDERATION OF THx RENEGOTLWTION PROVISIONB OF TiE
REVENUE BILL OF 1943

(1) The departments believe that the Court of Claims is a more
appropriate forum for the view of departmental determinations in
renegotiation than The TaxCourt of The United States.
(2) The departments believe that the scope of judicial review of
unilateral determinations should be limited so that such determinations will be final and conclusive unless the contractor can establish
that the determination was the result of a mistake of law, fraud,
arbitrary action, or so grossly erroneous as to imply bad faith.
(3) The departments approve the creation of a War Contract Price
Adjustment Board to bring about uniformity in the purposes and
policies in renegotiation, but oppose strenuously granting such a
Board the authority and duty either to conduct renegotiation in
individual cases or to review .departmental determinations in renegotiation.
(4) The departments oppose the provisions in the House bill which
provide for a review of "closed" cases-that is cases which have
resulted in an agreement with the contractor.
This summary makes no attempt to enumerate all of the suggestions
which the departments have advanced with a view to improving the
pending legislation but only the most important of them. Other
suggestions are developed more fully in the attached statement of
the Joint Price Adjustment Board and in the revised draft of bill
which is being submitted herewith.
STATEMENT OF THE JOINT PRICE ADJUSTMENT BOARD FOR THE INFORMATION OF

THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE WITH RESPECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE
PENDING RwirENUE A,'r oF 1943 (H. R. 3687) EMBODIED IN TITLE VII-RENEGOTIATION OF WAR CONTRACTS

The Joint Price Adjustment Board, comprising representatives of the several
departments concerned with renegotiation of war contracts and authorized by
the Secretaries of the War, Navy, and Treasury Departments, the chairman ol
the Maritime Commission and Administrator of the War Shipping Administration,
and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Price Adjustment Board to formulate
and adopt statements of purpofei, principles, policies and interpretations binding
on the several departments, has carefully considered the provisions of H. R. 3687,
title VII-Renegotiation of War Contracts-and submits the following comments
with respect thereto for the infoirmation of the Senate Finance Committee:
(1) Scope and method of judicial review.-The departments concerned with
renegotiation have repeatfdly stated that they had no objection to the making
of some statutory provision for judicial review and, in fact, have expressed the
opinion that such right of review exists under the present law. There has recently been brought to the attention of the Joint Price Adjustment Board the
strong objections of the Treasury Department and the Department of Justice
to the proposed granting of jurisdiction over renegotiation review to The Tax
Court of the United States. The strength of these arguments is recognized by the
10
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other departments concerned and in the light thereof the Joint Prioe Adjustment
Bord .grees that urisdion over aeals from renegotiation determinations
should be assumed by the Court of tims in order that The Tax Court of the
United States may be kept free for exclusive attention to tax matters.
With respect to the scope of review, the Joint Price Adjustment Board agrees
with the position of the Department of Justice, as expressed to the Joint Board
to the effect that any determinations of the szeretaries of the departments or of
the proposed War Contracts Prioe Adjustment Board should be final and conclusive except to the extent that the contractor can establish on the baaii of the
reoord madi by the contactorin the court review proceeding that the detrmination was the result of a mistake of law, fraud, arbitrary or capricious action or
waS so grosly erroneus as to imply bad faith. This is the traditional lrouure
which has been adopted in connection with court review of similar governmental
determinations.
(2) Review by the War Contracis Pr4ce Adjustment Board.-The proposed bill

gives the contractor an absolute right to require review by the newly created Board,
and the act specifically provides that the Board may not delegate "the power, function and duty to review orders determining excessive profits" (subsection (d) (4),
page 118]. It is respectfully submitted that in the light of contemplated pro visions
providing for review by a court in those cases where no agreement can be reached,
it is entirely unnecessary and would constitute a very real administrative burden
to provide for another review by the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board.
The Joint Price Adjustment Board, created by voluntary action of the interested
departments, is now functioning satisfactorily for the purpose of setting up uniform purposes, principles, policies and interpretations, and there is no reason
why a similar B= should not be established by legislative action. But the
requirement that such Board should review all orders determining excessive
profits would require the creation of a substantial administrative staff, and would
impose burdens and duties upon the individual mnbers of the Board which
would interfere with the performance by them of their duties in connection with
current renegotiatigns in the various departments for which they are responsible.
(3) Reriew of dosed agreements'.-The proved' bill provides fof' court re%,iew
Qf.past and future determinations of excessive profits (subsections (e) (1) and
(e) (2), pages 119 to 122). Included in this review are determinations
"made pric - to the date of the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1943 with
respect to a fiscal year ending before July 1, 1943,

*

*

*

whether or

not such determination is embodied in an agreement with the contractor or
. subcontractor."

The Joint Piide Adjustment Board is opposed to this provision which would
render subject to court review thousands of voluntary bilateral agreements under
which excessive profits refunded or to be refunded and specific price reductions
on articles delivered or to be delivered will aggregate (without giving consideration to the effect of taxes) upward of $5,000,000,000. This provision would not
only create a potential administrative burden, which might be literally impossible
of effective accomplishment, but might be construed to invalidate the bilateral
cha'acter of the agreements in such a manner as to jeopardize the right of the
Government to retain the refunds which have been made and to collect the
refunds which are to be made thereunder.
':There might also be placed in jeopardy the provisions of the agreements providing ifor past and future prie re44ctions. Many renegotiation agreements
include clauses providing generally for the elimination of excessive profits likely to
be realized in the future through price reductions without specifying the amount
of the reductions to b- made on specific articles or contracts. Total reductions
and refunds under such clauses may well represent an amount equal to or greater
than the recoveries and specific price reductions referred to above. The proposed
review of closed agreements would render uncertain the status of such clauses and
frustrate present conscientious efforts to keep procurement on a current basis and
to avoid the lengthy litigation between the Government and contractors such as
resulted from the last war.
. The refunds and price reductions provided for under these voluntary agreements
were made as a part of a repricing policy which was in fact inaugurated sometime
prior to the passage of the original Renegotiation Act of April 28, 1942; and, if the
act had not been available for this purpose, there is no doubt that the departments
concerned would have endeavored to effect similar results through the uSe of other
war ]powers relatin*gto the placing &aM
dncelation of contracts and the subsequent
modification therof. In no case have the departments accepted agreements which
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are made conditional on the validity of the renegotiation statute or which, under
their terms, could be effected by subsequent legislation or court decisions,o Thes
agreements represent accepted transactions between the departments, c6ncerned
y
and the contractors.
It is respectfully submitted that to reopen these agreements would provide a
procedure by which contractors with clearly excessive profits could delay indefinitely repricing and other corrective action. It would be wasteful administratively
and clearly prejudicial to the best interests of the Government.
In addition to the foregoing matters which involve major questions of policy,'
there is attached hereto as exhibit A a list of certain additional subg ted revisions
which it is believed are consistent with the general purpose and inteut of the bill
standpoint,
but which would operate to clarify or improve, from an administrative
I
certain specific provisions of the bill as noted.
JOINT

PiCE

ADJUSTMENT

BOARD,

By JosEPHIM. DoDoE, Chairman.
EXHIBIT A
ADMINISTRATIVE OR CLARIFYING AMENDMENTS o0 TITLE VII-RENEGOTIATION
or WAR Co N-TraAc--oF THE REVENuz Acr or 1943, H. R. 3687, SuooRaTL,
FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE BY THE JOINT PRICE
ADJUSTMENT BOARD
A. Centralizstion of al repricing authority under the Secretaries of the Departments.-The provisions of the Act defining the powers of the Secretaries, as distinguished from the powers of the Board, with respect to all matters affecting
repricing should be modified so that the Secretaries would be given all powers
relating to repricing or exemption of individual contracts and subcontracts. The
proposed bill creates a clear distinction between repricing of individual contracts
with respect to which authority and responsibility is centemd in the Secretaries'
of the Depai't-menta and over-all retroactive renegotiation with respect to which
authority and Yesponsibility are vested in the War'Contracts Price Adjustment
Board. The suggested revisions make it clear that this distinction or division of
responsibility should be maintained in all of its phases and, in this connection, it
is further sufgeAted that It should be expressly provided that wless sgecifrally
exempted adjustments of pr" s made from time to time under the repricing power
should not preclude the Board from considering profits derived from such co'itrcts
in connection with subsequent over-all renegotiations on a fiscalkyear bawas.
B. Raw material exemption [subseetion (b), pages 124 and 126.-In order to
make it clear that tbs exemption does not prohibit the renegotiation oi managvment or operating contracts for Government plants to be used for processing,
refining or treatment of exempted raw materials, it is requested that the following
clause should be added at the end of the raw material exemption (page 125, line 3,
after the word "tse"):
except that this provision shall not be construed to eliminate from renegotiation any contract or arrmagement otherwise subecAt renegotiation with'
one of 'the Departments (a) for services performed on a fee or cost-plus-fixedfee basis with respect to any such products or (b) for the use or operation of a
'plant or facility by a Department for the production, processing, treatment,
manufacture, or transportation of any such products.
C. Special cog alowance, in the case of integrated producers.-The attention of
the Committee is further directed to an apparent error in connection with the'
provision of the bill relating to the allowance of market value as an element of cost
in the case of a producer processing an exempted product 1,"to or beyond the first
form or state" [page 126, lines 14 and 17) at which the exemption terminates. It
is believed that the word "and" should be substituted for the Wo4 "or" in the
above-quoted phraseologyio that it would be clear that theallowan of market
value would apply only to the producer who process the einempted product to
and beyond thie exempted stage and would not Apply to a'producer wh9 purChised
the product at the exempted stage at a co weh might var mterll frm the
market value at the time -of its use.,
eir cumn
- 4 oni--1ecial
D. Authoriion- of, individu4A oeittradt reni

staLc---It is believed that the provisions of the ,t

tiat on afiscal. *rbasisIgubatlon (c),

Ipaes

req-um.ih oe1 4U reneg-

a d Is

mdi
d beMe

in order to g1ve the Board authority to require renegotation eitliet on an Indi-
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vidual contract basis or i the boa of cl
or Lyp of contracts.
pro,
visionwill be necessary ih' the ase of certain classes or types of contractsThis
or sub
central, suih as shipbuilding or other long-term construction contracts, various
types
profits.limitaiou contracts, or contracts which have not been completed
duringofthe
fiscal year, in question or with respect to which it not practicable for
accounting or other reasons to conduct renegotiation on anis over-all
fiscal-year
basis.
In this connection attention is further directed the fact that there should be
some provision for therelaxtion of the provision to
of th bill requiring completicn
of renegotiation within one year from the date of commencement
the nature
of the contract is such that it is impossible to reach an accuratewhere
and
final
result
on the basis of a yearly fiscal period.' Long-term shipbuilding contracts are
an
example of contracts falling in this category.
E. Limia~ioa of mnSatioryj requirement*for, insertion-of repricing dause in aU
contracts isubsection (b), page 107.-The bill in its present
directs the
Secretary of each Department to insert in all contracts entered form
into after thirty
days, after the enactment of this Act certain terms which
are specified in the
legislation. It is suggested that the insertion of such terms should
made
mandatory on the Secretaries only in the case of contracts in excess of be
a provided in the existing law, since it is manifestly impracticable to$100,000
include
such # clause either directly or by reference in the many thousands of small
contravis and purchase orders which constitute a large proportion of the total number
of contracts entered into by tho Departments although representing in the
agregate only a relatively small dolli volume.
It' suggested that consideration l4 #iven to the possible elimination of the
proviiion specifying the type of renegotiatio clause to be inserted in all 9on
tracts, since the bill specifically provides that the required contractual provisions
shall be "binding, only if the contrott or subcontract as the case may be, is
subject. to subsection (c)" [page 109, lines I and 2] and if subsection (c) is valid
therewould appear to be no neoeeity f1r a supplemental Qontractual commitment.
F. ,Rerow.ve applicoion of new eremnpfiw an,.rdaeld provisions.-It is suggested that the exemptions of charitable contract [subsection
(1) (D), page
125, line 251 and of subcontracts. under exempt prime contracts(i) [subsection
(i)
(1) (E), page 126, line 31 and the provision for special cost allowances at the
exemption Line in the case of exempted products used by integrated
companies
[subsection (i) (3)1 should be added to the list of provisions of the Act which are
made effective as though they had been made a part of Section 403 on the date
of its enactment, April 28, 1942 (see -subsection (d) effective date, page 130,
line 71.
. G. zemption, of ewon.l cannere.-Since the Committee
Ways and Means
completed action on the bill, an in Vestigation has bcen made on
of
the
effect
of the provision which would exempt "any contract or subcontractpossible
for c&nned,
bottled or packed fruits or vegetables (or their Juices) which are customarily
canned, bottled or packed in the season in, which they are harvested." This
investi aton indicateethat substantial excessive prolts may have been realized
n thi field *and that such contracts -shoWd not be included in the agricultural
exemption [subsection (i) (1) (C), pag l2, lines 10 to 13].
H. Defisi.on of subccradd.-TIe attention of the Comnittee is directed to
the fact that the definition of componentt article" embodied in vubsection
(5)
(A) (ii) (page 104, line 211 does not clearly evidence the intention of Congress with
respect to, products, portions of which do Mt actually ,appear as a part of tac nd
product ultimately acquired by the Government b"ause of the fact that they
either disappear or are reduced as the result of intermediate processing,
or treatment. If it is the intent of Congress that contracts for all such refining
which enter into the end product or a component part thereof at any stagearticles
of the
manufacturing process should be subject to renegotiation, it is suggested that
the
phrase "in whole or in part, directly or ultimately, or in the same or some other
form" should be inserted immediately following the word "which" in the second
line of the definition of component article [line 22, page 104].
The attention of the Committee is further directed to the fact that the revised
definition of subcontract embodied in the proposed bill will
result in the exclusion
from renegotiation of a very large field of subbontracts for both durable
products
utsed directly for war production purposes, such as all types of machinery
and
equipment and also large volumes of expendable supplies and equipment, such
as grinding wheels, acetylene torches, and all types of mill supplies. It is estimated that the total recoveries of excessive profits from contracts of this character
subject to renegotiation under the existing law were very substantial for fiscal

periods ending on or odore the proposed effective date of the new Att, Jui* 34,
1943. Theme is'attached hereto an exhibit setting forth a number of, refunds
secured from companies which would be exempted under the new provisions.,
Thee examples indicate the increased cost of the war which will necessarily
result from this exclusion from renegotiation of large numbers of contractors who
have proflted largely .nd directly from war business. The exemption of these
contractors is also going to make it more difficult to close voluntary agreements
With other contractors who will necessarily feel that there has been some disrimination based on artificial concepts of subcontr.ct rather fhan on partici.lation in the war effort.
. I. The attention of the Committee is directed to the requirement that the
Btard, at the request of the contractor, furnish, him with a statement of the
determination of excessive profits,, of the facts uued as . bati, therefore and
of'its reasons for such determination [page 110, lines 24 and 25, and page 111,
lines
to 61.
In Icomplying
with this requirement It will be necessary to'set out in writing
to the contractor a statement of the facts and factors, unfavorable as well as
favorable, of his efficiency, ability, contribution to the, war effort, risk, and other
41ements necessary in t e determination of excessive profits. This material cannot be flattering in all eases' We can anticipate a greater dispute and dissatis-'
faction from the detail of reducing these criteria to writing, even though they may
be generally undertood as' between the contractor and the renegotiators in'inforinaF discussion, than over the amount of settlement itself. Vd do not believe this
requirement, on balance, Aill be of sufficient benefit to ,ontictors to outweigh
the harm it may do in impairing the infollal atmosphere in which these ienoeotiation proceedings are conducted and agreements are reached in the great majority
of cNae.
'J. Under the' present law, it is clear that patent-ro'alty contracts and other
agreements involving intangible property rights are subject to renegotiation.
['e House bill, in defining "subeontract" and, "excessive profits" raises a substantial question ap to whet! er c ntraeta of this type are renegotiable. ,This question
iho uld be resolved by clarifying'tbe definition of a contract "article" by adding
the words "tangible or intangible" immediately following the phrase "other
personal property."
" K. M,
fioe netos techaical ckaiaes.-In addition to the foregoing, it is believed
that the bill would be clarified and that administrative problenis thereunder congiderably lus-ened If.the following chan.s are made:
1. Page 11Y2, line, strike out the word "raw". 'There is no reason for confining
this actor to t.he use of raw materials.
2. Page 102' line 8,sttrike out the word "and", and in line 9, after the word
"earnings", Ingert "and comparison of war and pyeeetime prduetts".- A contictor now Mantftfaeturing'a product' substantially different from his peacetime
product shi*Ad ha\e this important factor fully considered.
3.1 Page 112, lifes 18 and 19, strike lout the word determiningg" in line 18 and
r
in lieu thereof;*, eliminating; and in line 19 strike out "to be eliminated."
ThNis ctnge is'nec a to correct a technical error. Under the bill, the Bloard
determines the excessive ptbfit4 while the Secretary eliminates them.
'4: 'Pi~ge 126 lines 4 and S' Strike out "eremipted from the provisions of this
speti6r, or. Thhe preent laogusg is ainbiguous. -The change is needed to make
i er that the sub6ontracts to whieh"the piovisfon rMlates are 6nTy those under
pm cOntrMt ori ubcontracts exempted by reason of subsection
(I)..
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PART IV
SUGGX'8TED DEaRTXENTAL

DRA'r

TITLE VII--i NEGOTIATION OF WAR CONTRACTS

SzC. 701. RENzq(COTIATON OF WAR CON.rRACTS.
(a) TEiRMs USED.-Terns used in this ection shaH have the same meaning
as when used in section 403 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942.
(b) RE.4EOOTATION OF WAR CONTmAcM.-Section 403, as amended, of the
Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, is amended to
read as follows:
"Src. 403. (a) For the purlxes of this section"(1) The term 'Department' means the. War I)epartment, the Navy Department, the Treasury Department, the Maritime Commission, the War Shipping
Administration, Defense Plant Corporation, Metals Reserve Company, Defense
Supplies Corporation, and Rubber Resrve Company, respectively.,
"(2) In the case of the Maritime Commlssion,'the ter Secretary' riteans the
Chairman of such Commission, in the case of the War SWipping Administration,
the term 'Secretary' means the Administrator of such Administration, and in the.
case of Defense Plant Corporation, Metals Reserve Company, Defense Supplies
Corporation, and Rubber Reserve Company, the term 'Secretary' means the
bird ot directors of the appropriate corporationn.
"(3) (A) The tqrms 'renegotiate' and 'renegofiation- Include a determaination
by "(B)
agreeement or order under this section of te amount of any excemvvsil profits.
The terms reprisee' and 'repricing' include a determination by agreement
or order under this section of a fair price for performance under a contract or
subcontract.
"(4) (A) The term 'excessive profits' means, the portion of the profits derived
from contracts with the Departments and subcontracts. which is determined in
accordance with this section to be excessive for the work and articles furnished. In
determining excessive profits there shall be taken into consideration the following
factors:
"(i) efficiency of contractor, with particular regard to attainm'nt of
quantity and quality production, reduction of costs and economy m the lse of
raw materials, facilities, ad manpower .
"(ii) reasonableness of costs and proftS, with particular regard to volume,
of war and
and
of production,'and normal pre-war earnings
I plce, comparison
.
1
time products;
"(iii) amount and source of public and private capital employed and net
worth;
"(iv) extent of risk assumed, including- the risk incident to reasonable
pricing policies;
"(v) nature and extent of contribution to the war effort, incLiding inven-,ive
and developmental contribution and cooperation with the Grvernment and
in supplying technical assistance;
other
"(vi)contractors
character of business, including complexity of manufacturing technique, character and extent of subcontracting, and rate of turn- ver;
'(vii) such other factors the consideration of which the public interest and
fair and equitable dealing may require.
"(B) The term 'profits derived from contract* with the Departments and sub.
f the amount received or acgrited under such con-,
oovtracts? mews the exe
tracts and subeontracts ovei the costs paid or incurred with respect thereto.
Such cost. shall be determined in, acordAnce with the method of cost counting
segulaly employed b),4e sontrotor or subcontractor in keeping his books, but
if no such method of cost accounting has been employed, or if the method so em15
92873-43--2
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ployed does not, in the opinion of the Secretary properly'reflect such costA, such
costs shall be determined in adcordance with such method as in the opinion of the
Secretary does 1,roperly reflect such eots. Irrespective of the method employed
or prescribed for determining such costs, no item of zost shall be charged to any
contract with a departmentt or subcontract or used in any manner for the purpose
of determining, such cost, to the extent that in the opinion of the Secretary, such
iem is unreasonable or not properly chargeable to such contract or subcontract.
Except as otherwise provided in the foi going provisiors of this paragraph, all
items of the character allowed as deductions and exclusions under Chapters I and
2 E of the Internal Revenwe Code (excluding taxie mesiired by income) shall, to
the extent allocable to such contracts and subcontracts, be allowed as ifems of
cost, but in determining the amount of excessive profits to be eliminated proper
adjustment shall be made on account of the taxes so excluded, other than Federal
taxes. which are attributable to the portion of the profits which are not excessive.
"(5) The term "subcontract' means"(A) any purchase order or agreement (other than 'a contract with a
Department) to make or furnish, or to perform any part of the work required
for the making or furnihing of, a contract item or a component article.
For the purposes of this subparagraph-

"(i) A 'contract item' means any article, work, services, building,
structure, improvement, or facility contracted for by a Department;

"(ii) A 'component article' means any article which is to be incorporated in or aa a part of a contract item in whole or in part, directly
or ultimately, in the same or some other form.
"(B) Any contract or arrangement other than a contract or arrangement
between two contacting parties, one of which parties is found by the Secretary to be a bona fide executive officer, partner, or full-time employee of the
other contracting party, (i) any amount payable under which is contingent
upon the procurement of a contract or contracts with a Department or of a
subcontract or subtontracts, or determined with reference tp the amount,
of such a contract or subcotract or .such contract or subcontracts, or (ii)
under which any part of the services performed or to be performed consists
of the soliciting, attempting to procure, or procuring a contract or contracts
with a Department or a subcontract or subcontracts: Provided, That nothing
in this sentence shall be construed (1) to affect in any way the validity or
construction of provisions in any contract with a Department or any subcontract, heretofore at any time or hereafter made, prohibiting the payment
of contingent fees or commissions; or (2) to restrict in any way the authority
of the Secretary to determine the nature or amount of selling expenses
under subcontracts as defined in this subparagraph, as a proper element
of the contract price or as a reimbursable item of cost, under a contract
with a Department or a subcontract.
"(6) The term 'article' includes any material, -part, assembly, machinery,
equipment, or other personal property
"(7) The term 'standard coneilad article' mewns an article"(A) which is not specially made to specifications furnished by a Department or by another contractor or subontractor,
"(B) which is identical In every material respect with an article which
was manufactured and sold, and in general civilian, industrial, or commercia
uve prior to January 1, 1940,
"(C) which is identical in every material respect with an article which
manufactured and sold, as a competitive product; by more than one manu.
facturer, or which is an article of the same kind and'having the same use oi
uses as an article manufactured and sold, as a competitive product, by mor
than one manufacturer, and
"(D) for which a maximum price has been established and is in effec
under the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as amended, or under th
Act of October 2, 1942, entitled 'An Act to amend the Emerge4ncy Pric
Control Act of 1942, to aid in preventing inflation, and for other, purposes
JJanuary 1, 1941, elilg prc
or which is sold at a prioe not in exess of
An article made in whole or in part of substitute materials but otherwise identie
in every material respect with the article with which it is compared under sut
paragraphs (B) and (C) shall be considered as identical in every material respo
with such article with which it is so compared.
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"(8) The term fiscal year' means the txxable-yoar of the contractor or subcontractor
Intertial Revenue Code.
"(9) Theunder
termsChapter
'receivedI of
or the
accrued' and 'paid or incurred' shall be construed
according to the method of accounting employed by the contractor or Subcontractor in keeping his books,
"(b) Subject to subsection (I), the Secretary of each Department is authorized
and directed to insert in each contract made by such Department thirty days or
more after the date. of the-enactment of the Revenue Act of 1943 and Involving
an estimated aunount in excess of $100,000, a provision under which the contractor
.

"(I) to repricing, and to the elimination of excessive proflts through
renegotiation;
"(2) that there may be retained by the United States from amounts otherwise due the contractor, or that he will repay to the United Stat.ee, if paid to,
him, any excessive profits;
"(3) that he will insert in each subcontract described in (a) (5) (B), involv-.
ing an estimated amount in excess of $25,000, and in each subcontract described in (a) (5) (A), involving an estimated amott in excess of $100,000,
a provision under which the subcontractor agrees"(A) to repricing, and to the elimination of excessive profits through
renegotiation;
"(B) that there may be retained by the contractor for the United
States from amounts otherwise due the subcontractor, or that the subcontractor will repay to the United States, if paid to him any excessive
profits, or any amount in excess of the fair price under the subcontract
determined as a result of repricing;
"(C) that the contractor shall be relieved of all liabil*,y to the subcontractor on account of any amount 3o retained, or so repaid by the
subcontractor to the United States;
"(D) that he will insert in each subcontract, involving an estimated.
amount in epess of $100,0O0,.prqvisigna corresponding to thgse Qi
9fjb
paragraphs (A), (B), and (C) and to those of this subparagraph;
"(4) that there may be retained by the United States from amounts otherwise due the contractor, or that he will repay to the Unitedi States, as the
Secretary may direct, an amounts which under paragraph (3) (B) the contractor is directed to withhold from a subcontractor and which are actually
unpaid at the time the contractor receives such direction.
The obli nations assumed by the contractor or subcontractor under paragraph (1)

or (3) (X), as the case may be, agreeing to the elimination i of excessive profits

through renegotiation shall be binding on him only if the contract; or suLc'ontract.
as the case may be, is subject to subsection (c). 'A provision inserted in a contract
or subcontract, which recites in substance that the contract or tabcontract shall
be deemed, to ,conn a11"theprrviM-onse uired by this subsection shall be sufficient compliance, with this subsection. whetherr or not there is inserted in a
contract wAh a Depdartaet bo'subcontract, to which this subsection is applicable,
the proviio.t required by tMsajsection, such contrast or subcontraet; -as the
case may be, shall be considered as having been made subject to this submection
in the same manner and to the same extent as Ifsuch provisions had been-inserted.
"(c) (1) Whenever, in the opinion o( the Secretay, the amounts received or
accrued under contracts with the Departments and subeontis may'reflect
excessive profits, the Secretary shall give to the contractor or subcontractor, as,
the case may be, reasonable notice of the time and place of a conference to be
held with respect thereto. The mailing of such notice by registered mail to the
contractor or subcontractor shall constitute the commencement of the renegotia 4
tionproceeding. At the conference! which may be adjourned from time to time,
the Secretary shall eadoavor to make a final or other agreement with the contractor or subcontractor with respect to the elimination of excessive profits realized
r likely to be realled, and with respect to such'other matters relating thereto
the Secretary deems advisable. 'If the Secretary does not make such an agreerent, he shallissue an order detmoinic the amount, It any, of such excessive
profits, and forthwith give notide thereof by registered mail to the contractor or
boontractor. The beretary shall Insofar as practicable exercise his powers
iIth respect to the aggregate of the amounts received or, accrued during the
al year 'by a contractor or subcontractor under contracts with the Departents and subcontracts, and-not separately with respect to amounts received
accrued under separate contracts with the Departments or subcontracts,

I

except that the Secretary may exercise such powers separately with respect to
amounts received or aocrued by the contractor or subcontractor under (A) any
such classes or types of cop aucts or subcontracts as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe; (B) at the request of the contractor or subcontractor, any one
or more separate contracts with the Departments or subcontract.
"(2) Upon the making of an agreement, or the entry of an order, under paragraph (1), the Secretary eliminate such excessive profits (A) by reductions in
the amounts otherwise payable to the contractor under contracts with the Departments and subcontracts, or by other revision of their terms; or (B) by withholding
from amounts otherwise due to the contractor or subcontractor any amount
of such excessive profits; or (C) by directing a contractor to withhold for the
account of the United States, from amounts otherwl due to a subcontractor,
ary amount of suoh cxoessive profits of such subcontractor; or (D) by recovery
from the contractor or'subcontractor, through repayment; credit, 'or suit any
amount of such excessive profits actually paid tWhim; or (E) by any combination
of these methods, as is deemed desirable. Actions on behalf of the United States
may be brought in the appropriate courts of the United States to recover from such
contractor or subcontractor any amount of such excessive profits actually paid to
him and not withheld or eliminated by some other method under this subsection.
The surety under a contract or subcontract shall not be liable for the repayment
of any excessive profits thereon. Each contractor and subcontractor is hereby
indemnified by the United States against all claims by any subcontractor on
account of amounts withheld from such subcontractor pursuant to this'paragraph
or pursuant to subsection (f) and the United States hereby assumes'liability to
such subcontractor to the extent, if any, that the contractor or subcontractor
would be liable to the subcontractor on account of amounts withheld from such
subcontractor pursuant to this paragraph or pursuant to subsection (f). All
money recovered by way of repayment or suit under this suhsection shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. Upon the withholding of any
amount of excessive profits or the crediting of any amount of excessive profits
against amounts otherwise due a contractor, the gecretary shall transfer to the
Treasury, from appropriations of his Department, to the credit of miscellaneous
receipts an amount equal to the amount so withheld or credited by him. In
eliminating excessive profits the Secretary shal) allow the contractor or subcontractor credit for Federal income and excess-profits taxes as provided in section
3806 of the Internal Reventi! Code. For the purposes of this paragraph the
term 'contractor' includes a subcontractor.
"(3) No proceeding to determine the amount of excessive profits shall be
commenced by the Secretary more than one year after the close of the fiscal year
in which such excessive profits were received or accrued, or idore than one year
After the statements required under paragraph (5) are filed, whichever is the later,
and if such proceeding is not so commenced, then upon the expiration of one year
following the close of such fiscal year, or one year following the date upon which
such statements'are so filed, whichever is the later, all liabilities of the contractor
or subcontractor for excessive profits received or accrued during such fiscal year
shall thereuponbe discharged. If an agreement ororder deMteziing the amount
ol excessive profits with respect to a fiscal year ending after June, 30, 1943, is not
mride within one year following the commencement of the renegotiation proceed-,
l:ig, then upon the expiration of such one year all liabilities of, the contractor or
subcontractor for excessive profits with respect to which such proceeding was
cmmeficed shall thereupon be discharged; except that (A) if, in his opinion, sufficient information is not available to the Secretary, from which the amount of
excessive profits can be determined within such one year under contracts or subcontracts with respect to which the Secretary may exercise his powers separately
pursuant to the provisions of subsection (c),(1), such one--ear limitation shall not
apply and (B) such one-year period may be extended by'mutual agreement.
"(4) For the purposes o this section the Secretary may make final or other
agreements with a contractor or subcontractor for the elimination of excessive
fits and for the discharge of any liability for excessive profit i under this section.
uch agreements may cover such past and future period or periods, may apply
to such contract or contractof the contractor or subcontractor, and may contain
such terms and conditions as the Secretary deems advisable. Any such agreement shall be conclusive according to Its terms; and except upon a showing of fraud
or malfeasance or a willful misrepresentation of, material fact, (A) such agreement hall not forthe pmrposes of this section bereopen 4 to hitters agreed
upon, and shall not be modified by any officer, employee, or agent of the United
States, and (B) such agreement and any determination made in accordance there-

'ith shall net be annulled, modifiedset aside, or disregarded in any suit, action, or
proceeding.
"(5) A Every contrator And subcontractor who holds contracts or suboontracts, to which the provisions of this subsection are applicable, shall, at; such
time or times and ini such form and detall, as the Secretary may by regulations
prescribe, file with the Secretary statements of actual costs of production and
such other financial statements as the Secretary may by regulations prcocribe.
Any person who willfully fais or refuses to furnish any statement required of him
under this subseton, '.rwho knowingly furnishes any such statement containing
information which is false or misleading in any material respect, shall, upon conv.etion thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment
for not more than two years, or both.
of this section the Secretary shall havehe same powers
purposes
For the
the"(B)respect
tith
to any
such contractor
or subcontractor that any agency designated
by the President to exercise the powers conferred by title XIII of the Second War
Powers Act, 1942, has with respect to any contractor to whom such title is applicable. In the interest of economy and the avoidance of duplltion of inspection
and audit, the services of the Burauc of Internal Revenue shall, upon request of
the Board and the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, be made available
to the extent determined by the Secretary of the Treasury for the purpose of
making examinations and audits under this section.
"(6) This subsection shall be appli(Able to all contracts and subcontracts to
the extent of amounts received or accrued thereunder in any fiscal year enc ing
ronro
r
after June 30, 1943, whether such contracts or subcontract were made
to, or after tbi~i date of the enactment of the Revenue Act df 1943, and whehr
not such contracts or subcontract s contain the provisons required under subsction (b), unless, (A) the contract orsubcontract provides otherwise pursuant
to subsection (i), or is exerted under subsection (i), or (B) the aggregate of the
amiounts received or accruedin such fiscal year by the contractor or subcontractor
and all persons under the control of or controlling or under common control with
the contractor or subcontractor, under contracts with the Departments and subcontracts (includin* those described in clause (A), but excluding subcontracts
described in subsection (a) (5) (B) ) do not exceed $500,000 and under subcontracts
described in subsection (a) (5) (B) do not exceed $25,000 for such fiscal year. If
such fiscal year is a fractional part of twelve months, the $500,000 amount and the
$25,000 amount shall be reduced to the same fractional part thereof for the
purposes of this paragraph.
"(d) (1) There is hereby created a War Contracts Price Adjustment Board (ini
this section called the 'Beard'), which shall consist of six members. One of the
members shall be aii officer or employee of the Department of War and shall be
a pointed by the Secretary of War, one shall be an officer or employee of the
Department of the Navy and shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Navy, one
shall be an officer or employee of the Department of the Treasury and shall he
a pointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, one shall be. an officer or employee of
the United States MalitnmeCommission or the War Shipping Administration and
shall be appointed jointly by the Chairman of the United Statcs Maritime Cmmission and the Administrator of the War Shipping Administration, one shall Ie
an officer or employee of the War Production Board and shall be appointed by the
War Production Board, and one shall be an officer or employee of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and shall be appointed by the Chairman of the boaTd
of directors of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The members of tfBoard shall not receive additional compensation for service on the Board but shrfl
be allowed and paid necessary travel and subsistence expenses (or a p?r diem in
lieu thereof) while away from their official station on duties of the Board. T.ey
shall elect a chairman froin among their members. • The Board shall have a Feal
which shall be judicially noticed.'
"(2) The principal office of the Board shall be in the District of Columbia, but
it ,may meet and exercise its powers at any other place within the United States.
Four members of.the Board shall constitute a quorum, and any power, function,
or duty of the Board may be exercised or performed by a majority of the entire
/(" The Board maY, with the consent'of the head of the Department, agency,
or instrumentality of the United States concerned, utilize the services of any officers
or employees of the United States.,

"(4) The.Board shell with respect to the provisons of this, section relating to
renegotiation have authority"(A) to formulate and adopt statements of purposes, principles, policies,
and interpretations under this section;
"(B) To exercise the powers conferred on it by "subsection (1)(2);
"(C) to make exemptions of.generalclames or typfs of cqntactsof the
character included under subsection (1) (4) and to formulate standards for
such exemptions by the Secretaries;.
"(D) to prescribe the Vform and Idetail of statements under subsection (e)
"(E) to make assignments for renegotiation among the several Departments;
_ (F) to perform such other functions as may be requested of it by the
Secretaries for the purpose of achieving a more uniform administration under
this section.
"(e) (1) If no agreement is reached in proceedings fbr renegotiation authorized
in subsection (c), the officer, empoyee or agency conducting such proceedings
shall make a recommendation to the Secretary for the disposition of the renegotiation and shall furnish to the contractor or subcontisetor a statement of such
recommendation. The Secretary may designate an officer, employee, or agency
within the Department as his representative for the consideration and dispo ,tion
of reviews of renegotiation proceedings. No renegotiation order shall be islsed
until there as been a review by the Secretary or such officer employee, or ageitcy
of the renegotiation proceedings theretofore had and of such reconunendation.
" "(2) The Secretary shall prescribe regulations govening the conduct of renegotiation proceedings prior to review, and the conisieLeration and disposition of
reviews of such proceedings. Such regulations shall provide full opportunity for
the presentation of such documents, memoranda, briefs and other written materials, either in the original proceedings or upon review, as are relevant, and may
authorize or provide for additional proceedings.
"(3) Any renegotiation order issued hereunder shall be communicated to the
contractor
subcontractor.
"(4) As or
used in paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of this subsection, the term
'renegotiation' shall include repricing, and the reference to subsection (c) shall
be deemed to include a reference to subsection (f).
"(5) Any contractor from whom money determined by renegotiation to represent excessive profits, or by repricing to represent the excess over a fair price,
has been withheld or otherwise recovered by the United States, and any subcontractor from whom money determined by a renegotiation to represent excessive
profits, or by repricing to represent the excess over a fair price, has been withheld
by a contractor or subcontractor or has been recovered by the United States,
may, only after all administrative remedies within the Department have been
availed of and exhausted, sue the United States for such amount thereof ea he
claims was improperly withheld or recovered, in any Diptrict Court of the United
States or in the Court of Claims in accordance with the provisions of sections 24
(20) and 145 of the Judicial Code (U. S. C., title 28, sees. 41 (20) and 250).
"(6) In any suit or action by a contractor or subcontractor pursuant to the
preceding paragraph, or in any suit or action by the United States for the recovery of excessive profits pursuant to renegotiation or the excess over a fair price
pursuant to repricing, any determination in an agreement or order made under
subsection (c) or subsection (f) shall be final and conclusive (A) except for fraud,
malfeasance, or a willful misrepresentation of a material fact, in a suit or action
involving a renegotiation or repricing by agreement, and (B) unless, in a suit or
action involving a renegotiation or repricing by order, it appears upon the record
made in such suit or action that such order is arbitrary, capricious, fraudulent,
or
so grossly erroneous as to imply bad faith. ,
"(7) In any suit or action within the provisions of paragraph (5) or (6) of this
subsection, the Court shall have jurisdiction to hear, determine and render judgment upon any counterclaim involving any renegotiation or repricing pertaining to
the claim asserted in the suit or action, and shall have jurisdiction, subject to the
limitations of paragraph (6) "of this subsection, to enter an order sustaining or
betting aside the renegotation or repricing, with or without remanding the cause
for further proceedings.
"(8) If any renegotiation or repricing is set Wslde pursuant to the provisions of
this subsection, the Court may then proceed to find the excessive profits or the
excess over the fair price, as the case may be, to be the same as, more than, or

les than, the amount of exeseive profits determined"in such"rtnegotl&Uon, or the
excess over the fair price determined In th9 repricng, or may reiand the cause forfurtherlproedgu.
'.
.
"(9) upon the commencement of ....
any suit or action as provided in this section,
the Court shal have exclusive Jurisdiction of all questions determined in the
renegotiations or repricing reviewed in such cause, and no other oourt.shall have
jurisdiction, ecp ,ptoupq#ppeIifrom, thejudgment.entered or upon certiorari,.
to entertain any pr
ing niolving such renegotia;tion or repricing.
"(10) No suit brought for the purpose of restraining a renegotiation or repricing or the enforcement of either or the withholding or recovery of any amounts
pursuant thereto, or for the purpose of compelling any action in disregard of a
renegotiation or repricing, shall be maintained in any court.
"(11) No suit other than by the United States, against a contractor or subcontractor to collect money withheld by the contractor or subcontractor from a
subcontractor pursuant to renegotiation or repricing, shall be maintained in any
court.
"(12) (A) The provisions of paragraphs (5) through (11) of this subsection
shall be applicable also to any contractor with respect to whom excessive profits
are determined by a renegotiation pursuant to section 403, prior to its amendment
by the Revenue Act of 1943, and to any subcontractor with respect to whom
excessive profits are determined by such a renegotiation.
"(B) Each such contractor and subcontractor is hereby indemnified by the
United States against all claims by any subcontractor on account of amounts
withheld from such subcontractor pursuant to such renegotiation; and the U'Jited
States hereby assumes liability to such subcontractor to the extent, if any, that
the contractor or subcontractor would be liable to the subcontractor on account
of amounts withheld from such subcontractor pursuant to such renegotiation.
"(1) (1) Whenever, in the opinion of the Secretary of a Department, the price
under any contract with such Department or subcontract which affects such
Department exceeds a fair price, the Secretary may require the contractor or subcontractor to negotiate to fix a fair price thereunder. If an agreement is not
reached, the Secretary by order may fix the price which he determines to be a fair
price for performance under ouch contract or subcontract after the date of the
order. Any such agreement or order may prescribe the period during which the
price so fixed shall be effective, and may contain such other terms and conditions
as the Secretary deems appropriate. In determining a fair price under this sub-section, the Secretary shall take into consideration all of the factors enumerated
under subsection (a) (4) (A) of this section, and such othei factors as he deems
appropriate.
"(2) Upon the making of an agreement or order under this subsection, the
Secretary may"(A) withhold from amounts otherwise payable to the contractor or
subcontractor any portion of the contract price in excess of the price so
fixed, or
"(B) direct the contractor or another subcontract r to withhold for the
account Gf the United States from amounts otherwise due the subcontractor
any portion of the contract price in excess of the price so fixed.
"(3) Where a contractor or subcontractor holds two or more contracts or sucontracts the Secretary, in his discretion, may exercise the authority conferred by
this subsection with respect to some or all of such contracts and subcontracts as a
group.
"(4) The authority and dicretion herein and in this section conferred upon the
Secretary of each Department may be delegated in whole or in part by him to
such individuals or agencies as he may designate in his Department, or in any
other Drpartment with the consent ef the Secretary of that Department, and he
may authorize such Individuals or agencies to make further delegations of such
authority and dhcretion.
"(g) If any provision of this section or the application thereof to any person or
circuws4noe Is held invalid. the remainder of the motion and the anvhcation of
such provi, fin to other perscrs or cfroumstan.es shall not be effeeted thereby.
"(1i) This section shall not apply to any contract with a Department, or any
subcontract, made after the date proclaimed by the President as the date of the
termination of hostilitiee In the present war, or the date specified in a concurrent
resolution of the two Houses of Congress as tbe date-o, such.termination, whichever is the earlier.

"(0, (1) The provisions of this section shall not *pply to- :
"(A) any contract by a Departinent with any other department, bureau,
Agency, or governmental corporation of the United States or with any
Territory, possession, or State or any agency thereof or with any foreign
government or any agency thereof; or
"(B) any cotitkit or subcontract for the product of a mine, oil or gas well,
or other mineral or natural deposit, or timber, which has not been processed,
refined, or treated beyond the first form or state suitable for industrial use
except that, this provision shall not be construed to elitnratw irotnlrehtotiation or repricing any contract or arrangement otherwise subject to renegotiation or repricing with one-of the Departments (a) for services performed on a
fee or cost-plus-a-fixeid-fee basis with reject to any such products or (b) for
the use or operation of a plant or facility by ADepar! nent for the production,
processing, treatment, manufacture or transportation of any such prodncts,
or
"(C) any contract or subcontract for an agricultural commodity in its raw*
or natural state, or if the commodity is not. customarily sold or has not an
established market in its taw or natural state, iii the first torin or state, beyond
the raw or natural state, ir. which it Is customarily sold or in which It has ft
established market. The term 'agricultural commodity' as used herein shall
include but shall not be limited to"(i) commodities resulting from the cultivation of the soil such as
grains of P11 kinds, fruits, nuts, vegetables, hay, straw, cotton, tobacco,
suarcane, and sugar beets;
'(ii) saps and gums of trees;
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"(iii) animals such as cattle, hogs, poultry, and sheep, fish and other
marine life, and the produt:e of live animals, such as wool, eggs, milk

and cream; or
"(D) any contract or subcontract with an organization exempt from taxation under section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code; or

"(F) any subcontract, directly or indirectly under a contract or subcon'tract exempted from the provisions of this section, or to which this section

does not apply, by reason of this paragraph.
"(2) The Board is authorized by regulation to interpret and apply the exemptions provided for in paragraph (1) (A), (B), (C), and (E), and interpret and
apply the definition contained in subsection (a) (7).
"(3) In the case of a contractor or subcontractor who produces or acquires the
product of a mir.e, oil or gas well, or other mineral or natural deposit, or timber,
and processes, refines, or treats such a product to and beyond the first form or
state suitable for industrial use, or Who produces or acquires an agricultural product and processes, refines, or teats such a product to and !beyond the first. form
or state in which it is customarily sold or in which it has an established market,
the Secretary shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to give such contractor or subcontractor a cost allowance substantially equivalent to the amount
which would have been realized by such contractor or subcontractor if he had sold
such product at such first form or state.
"(4) The Secretary is authorized, in his diseco.tion, to exempt from some or all
of the provisions of this section"(A) any contract or subcontract to be performed outside of the territorial
limits of the continental United States or in Alaska;
"(B) any contracts or subcontracts under which, in the opinion of the
Secretary, the profits can be determined with reasonable certainty when the
contract price is established, such as certain classes of agreements for personal
services, for the purchase of real property, perishable goods, or commodities
the minimum price for the sale of which has been fixed by a public regulatory
body, of leases and license agreements, and of agreements where the period
of performance under such contract or subcontract will not be in excess of
thirty
.
,,
,
-, during a
"( )days;
any o-iutract or subcontract
or performance thereunder
specified period or periods, if in the opinion of the Secretary, the provisions of
the contract are otherwise adequate to prevent excesivi profits;
"(D) any contract or subcont ract for the waking or fur ishing of a standard
commercial article, if, in the opinion of the Secretary, normal competitive
conditions affecting the sale of such article exist;
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"(E) any other contract or subcontract, if, in the opinion of the Secretary,
competitive conditions affecting the making of such contract or subcontract
are such as ate likely to result in effective competition with respect to the
contract or sutlcontract price; and
"(F) any subcontract or group of subcontracts not otherwise exempt from
the provisions of this section, if, in the opinion of the Secretary, it is not
administratively feasible in the ase of such subcontract or in the case of
such group of subcontracts to determine and segregate the profits attributable
to such subcontract or group of subcontracts from the profits attributable to
activities not subject to renegotiation.
"U) Nothing in sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal Code (U. S. C., title 18,
sees. 198 and 203) or in section 190 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 5,
sec. 99) shall be deemed to prevent any person by reason of service in a Department or the Board during the period (or a part thereof) beginning May 27, 1940,
and ending six months after the termination of hostilities in the present war, as
proclaimed by the President, from acting as counsel, agent, or attorney for prosecuting any claim against the United States: Provided, That such person shall not
rosecute any claim against the United States (1) involving any subject matt'.r
directly connected with which such person was so employed or (2) during the
period such person is engaged in employment in a Departmlent.
"(k) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit or restrict any authority
or discretion of -,he Secretary of a Department under the provisions of any other
law.
"0) Thb, section may be cited as the 'Renegotiation Act'."
(c) TECHNICAL AMENDENTS.-(1) Section 3806 (a) (1) (B) and (C) of the
Internal Revenue Code (relating to mitigation of effect of renc-otiation ol war
contracts) are respectively amended by striking out "by the Rlevenue Act of
1942".
(2) Section 3806 (b) (1) and (b) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to
credit against repayment on account of renegotiation) are respectively amended
by inserting after "Chapter 2A," wherever appearing therein "Chapter 2B,".
(3) The amendments made by paragraph (2) shall be effective as if they were
a part of section 3806 of the Internal Revenue Code on the date of the enactment
of the Revenue Act of 1942.
(d) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (b) sha!l be
effective only with respect to the fiscal years ending after June 30, 1943, except
that (1) the amendment, inserting subsection (b) in section 403 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act of 1942, shall be. effective thirty
days after the date of the enactment of this Act, and (2) the amendments adding
subsections (e) (2) and (f) to said section 403 shall be effective from the dqte of
the enactment of this Act, and (3) the amendments inserting subsections (i) (1)
(C), (D), and (E), (i) (3), and (1) shall be effective as if such subsections bad
been a part of section 403 on the date of its enactment..
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